INTRODUCTION
The growing number of older adults in the USA continues to raise concerns about active and safe aging. While researchers in public health, urban planning, and related fields have emphasized the health and environmental benefits of physical activities, including "active travel" (e.g., walking and biking) (Boarnet et al., 2008) , many older adults do not achieve recommended levels of physical activity (King et al., 1998) . Traffic safety concerns may play a role. For example, the relatively lower crash involvement rates for older persons may reflect a risk aversion; older pedestrians involved in traffic collisions are much more vulnerable to serious injury or death than younger pedestrians (NHTSA, 2009) . Thus, lower levels of walking by older adults may indicate an effort to reduce risk exposure (PEDSAFE, 2004) .
This situation poses a potential dilemma. Urban designers, planners and others continue to advocate for urban design interventions as a way to encourage public and non-motorized transportation use. At the same time, local governments have developed specific plans to improve pedestrian safety, focusing on urban design interventions and education programs for drivers and pedestrians (Hunter & Hunter, 2008; New York City Department of Transportation, 2010) . Are the dual goals of increasing older adults' walking levels and increasing the safety of the walking environment compatible? Despite considerable research on the relationship between the built environment and physical activity, in general, relatively little of this research has focused specifically on older adults. Furthermore, little is known about how urban form and safety interact to influence older adults' walking behavior. In a recent strategic plan on pedestrian safety, the U.S. Federal Highway Administration recognized the need for improved knowledge of the relationship between the built environment and walking, including effects on safety (Zegeer et al., 2010) .
In this paper we examine, simultaneously, the inter-twined relationships among neighborhood form, traffic safety and older adults' walking behavior. Walkable urban forms can promote walking, but they are also often associated with higher traffic crash rates (Ewing & Dumbaugh, 2009; Moudon et al., 2011) ; these, in turn, are negatively correlated with walking (Owen et al., 2004; Bauman & Bull, 2007) . A possible public health tradeoff then emerges: walkable environments might increase older adults' healthy living opportunities while at the same time increasing traffic collision risks (Miranda-Moreno et al., 2011) . We explore these inter-relationships among urban-dwelling, "leading edge" baby boomers (55 to 65 yearolds) in the Boston metropolitan area. We focus on urban, as opposed to suburban, baby boomers because, while the boomers are a majority suburban cohort in the USA (Emrath & Liu, 2007) , some evidence suggests boomers may be inclined to return to urban settings as they get older (Wieckowski, May 2010) . Among other factors, baby boomers may prefer to live in less automobile-dependent settings as they age and driving becomes more difficult or impossible.
We examine the relationships between urban form, older adults' walking behavior, and traffic safety in Boston, MA. Specifically, we: (1) analyze the spatial patterns of traffic crashes, (2) use a mailback survey to collect behavioral data and residential and mobility attitudes and preferences among urban-dwelling baby boomers, and (3) develop behavioral models which attempt to assess the causal impact of neighborhood-level urban form and spatial patterns of traffic crashes on baby boomers' walking behavior, based on individuals' approximate residential location, and controlling for relevant latent psychological constructs. Our ultimate aim is to improve neighborhood environments, so as to promote more environmentally benign, and physically active and safe mobility for older adults.
The remainder of this paper introduces the theoretical and analytical background for the research; outlines the conceptual framework and specific research questions; describes the setting and methods; and presents the results, implications, and shortcomings. A final section concludes.
THEORETICAL, EMPIRICAL AND ANALYTICAL BACKGROUND

Theory of Older Adults' Behavior and the Built Environment
In the field of gerontology, the relationship between older adults and environments has attracted significant attention. Lawton (1973) explains older adults' behavior with respect to two constructs: personal competence, a personal characteristic, conceived as the maximum expectable performance, such as biological health and motor skills; and, environmental press, representing the environmental demand on a person associated with personal needs or behavioral outcomes. Key to Lawton's model is the docility hypothesis, in which high personal competence implies relative independence from the demand of environmental press while low personal competence is associated with a higher level of vulnerability to environmental press. Thus, people with lower personal competence are more sensitive to the environmental demands. The natural process of aging reduces strength and endurance and increases physical frailty, likely increasing built environment-related constraints to walking, such as spatial distance. Therefore, the built environment tends to exert a greater influence on older adults than on their younger counterparts. The built environment may also interact with other relevant environmental dimensions, including personal (family and friends), suprapersonal (age or racial composition in a neighborhood), and social environments (norms or values in a society).
Lawton's theory is consistent with theories of individual travel behavior, in particular "net utility" theory (Maat et al., 2005) . By this theory, people choose to walk based on the expected utility of the trip (i.e., whether the system gets a user to a desired destination) and the relative (to other available modes) disutility of realizing the trip, which includes time and costs -all of which may vary by the users' socioeconomic and demographic characteristics. The time component of a trip also includes two elements: actual and perceived (subjective) times, with the latter influenced by comfort levels (e.g., amenities, safety, etc.). In this way, we can formally understand the role that the built and social environments might play in determining walking behavior. The built environment determines the relative location of potential destinations of interest; at the same time, street and path networks impact actual distances and times -by determining, for example, directness of routes and number of stops, crossings, and other interferences. These same networks' conditions and other elements of the built environment, such as density and diversity of different land uses, impact perceived times -by affecting, for example, the overall walking experience (Jiang et al., 2012) .
The Built Environment and Older Pedestrians
The relationship between the built environment and walking has been widely investigated. Density and diversity of land uses are oft-analyzed built environment measures, generally serving as a proxy for the intensity of overall neighborhood activities. Higher density may increase walking levels by, for example, shortening potential trip distances. More land use mix may exert similar influences, including by increasing the utility of a single trip tour by increasing the types of destinations available along the way and decreasing the distances between them. Density and diversity may also impact perceptions of the walking environment. In a recent meta-analysis of the now-extensive built environment-travel behavior literature, Ewing and Cervero (2010) find that walking is strongly related to land use diversity, employment and transit proximity, and intersection density.
For older adults, walking is particularly important, as the health benefits of physical activity for them are well-known. Moderate levels of daily physical activities reduce the risks of high blood pressure, heart disease, colon cancer, and diabetes, as well as depression (Nelson et al., 2007) . Walking and cycling for daily travel offer an affordable, reliable and theoretically feasible way to achieve recommended physical activity levels (Pucher & Dijkstra, 2003) . Nonetheless, approximately a third of older adults (55 and older) in the USA are physically inactive (King et al., 1998) . Does research reveal a relationship between the built environment and older adults' physical activity? The evidence is mixed.
Analyzing data from a survey of individuals age 75 and older in Northern Virginia (USA), Lynott et al. (2009) find that older adults in urban and town areas tend to walk more for their trips more than those in rural or suburban areas, leading them to argue for the provision of compact, mixed-use communities to help satisfy the mobility needs of older adults who are aging in place. Li et al. (2005) find a correlation between density of employment and households and walking and Berke et al. (2007) find a statistically significant relationship between dwelling unit density and walk frequency. Clarke et al. (2009) , on the other hand, in a 15-year panel study of older adults, find no effect of population density on walking difficulty. Satariano et al. (2010) find that older adults in mixed-use or commercial areas tend to spend more time walking, relative to those in residential areas. In contrast, Hall and McAuley (2010) find no significant difference in land use mix or land use diversity between older women who walk more than 10,000 steps per day and those who walk less than 10,000 steps. A related built environment dimension is accessibility to destinations, such as shopping malls, retail shops, and recreational places. The positive effect of accessibility to retail shops on older adults' walking has been consistently identified (Cao et al., 2010; King et al., 2003; Michael et al., 2006; Nagel et al., 2008) . A qualitative study of 37 persons aged 55 and over identifies that well-maintained sidewalks, bike paths, and traffic control encourage physical activities. Some participants reported land use, landscape, and aesthetics as factors that encourage their activities (Strath et al., 2007) .
The evidence on the accessibility to recreational places such as parks is mixed: Gómez et al. (2010) and King et al. (2003) find significant relationships; Hall & McAuley (2010) , Michael et al. (2006) , and Nagel et al. (2008) do not. Our own research of Boston's suburban baby boomers finds very modest evidence of direct effects of access to destinations on recreational non-motorized travel . Similarly inconsistent results appear from analyses of effects of transportation infrastructurerelated characteristics and older adults' walking activity, including: proximity to walking paths and trails (Hall & McAuley, 2010; King et al., 2003; Michael et al., 2006) ; proximity to transit stops (Gómez et al., 2010; Nagel et al., 2008) ; and street connectivity (Li et al., 2005; Hall & McAuley, 2010; Joseph & Zimring, 2007; Nagel et al., 2008; Satariano et al., 2010) .
Overall, the empirical evidence remains inconclusive, if not contradictory. In reviews of relevant studies, Cunningham and Michael (2004) and Rosso et al. (2011) discuss causes of these mixed results: (1) lack of a theoretical framework, (2) limitation of cross-sectional data for causal inferences, (3) different measures and operational definitions of neighborhoods, and (4) differences in localities and subpopulations.
The Built Environment and Pedestrian Safety
Within Lawton's theoretical framework, safety represents an important potential environmental press. Generally, safety refers to freedom from dangers, which in our specific context can come from crime, traffic, and other sources (e.g., inadequate physical infrastructures, animals). Safety varies by individual perceptions and can certainly influence walking behaviors. In this particular research, we are concerned primarily with traffic safety and how it interacts with urban form to influence older adults' behavior. Most studies on the relationship between the built environment and traffic safety support the following framework: the built environment, including development patterns and roadway design, influences collision frequency and severity through its effects on the volume and speed of vehicle traffic (Ewing & Dumbaugh, 2009) . For instance, a district with a higher population density tends to attract both more vehicular and pedestrian activities, which in turn likely increases the number of potential conflicts, and therefore, the number of traffic crashes. On the other hand, pedestrian fatality risk tends to be higher on wider streets that allow higher vehicle speeds (Garder, 2004; Rosen et al., 2011) . Micro-scale design elements (e.g., traffic calming measures such as curb extensions, and raised crosswalks) potentially reduce traffic crashes and injuries by reducing traffic volume and speed as well as reducing pedestrian exposure to traffic in the roadway (Bunn et al., 2009; Herrstedt, 1992) . Neighborhood-level urban form and land use characteristics also affect actual traffic crash rates: high population density, commercial uses, transit access, cross-street density, liquor license outlet density, and major streets are positively associated with vehicle-pedestrian crashes (Clifton & Kreamer-Fults, 2007; Hess et al., 2004; LaScala et al., 2000 LaScala et al., , 2001 Sebert Kuhlmann et al., 2009) . Therefore, strategies that encourage densification, mixed land use, and public transit use may enlarge the total number of injured pedestrians, indirectly, through increasing pedestrian activities (Miranda-Moreno et al., 2011) .
In terms of the safety effects on older adults' walking, once more, we find inconsistent evidence. Booth et al. (2000) find a correlation between perceived safety of walking and older adults' walking activities, while other studies find no such associations (King et al., 2000; Nagel et al., 2008) . Using a composite perceived safety measure, Cao et al. (2010) find a negative association between perceived safety and walking, an unexpected result which they interpret as meaning that inactive older suburban adults tend to regard their neighborhoods as safer than urban neighborhoods. The results also vary depending on the dimension of safety considered. Balfour and Kaplan (2002) , for example, examining physical activity, find no relationship with traffic safety, but a negative effect of inadequate lighting. King et al. (2000) also report that the effects of traffic, streetlights, and high crime are not significant, but unattended dogs are significantly associated with decreased physical activities. With particular emphasis on traffic safety, Hall and McAuley (2010) identify a significant difference in perceived pedestrian and traffic safety between active and inactive walking groups.
Finally, something akin to a network economy effect may exist: "safety in numbers," the idea being that as the number of pedestrians increases drivers become more aware of, and more cautious towards, pedestrians. Safety in numbers would imply that safety results, non-linearly, from pedestrian volumes (which may, in turn, be influenced by the environment) (Elvik, 2009; Jacobsen, 2003; Leden, 2002; Wier et al., 2009) . Analytically, however, the safety in numbers hypothesis faces empirical and theoretical challenges, related to: confounding factors (e.g., intersection countermeasures), which may lead to false association between crash frequency and pedestrian volume; potentially reversed causality, by which safer conditions result in greater pedestrian volume, and not vice versa; and weak theoretical mechanisms. Finally, in assessing potential tradeoffs between the health benefits of "active travel" and the increased risks implied, we cannot ignore the increased physical vulnerability of older adults. Older adults tend to be more seriously injured when involved in traffic collisions, although they are also more cautious than other age groups (Zegeer et al., 1996; Harrell, 1991) . The simultaneous deterioration of perceptual, cognitive, and physical abilities increases fatality rate of older adults (Gorrie et al., 2008; Oxley et al., 2006) . Older adults also tend to be exposed to the risk of higher crosswalk crash rates (Zegeer et al., 2005) . Leden et al. (2006) find that sufficient visibility, orientation, and clarity improve older adults' safety while crossing streets.
Analytical Challenges
The built environment-human behavior research realm faces the typical causality challenge: observing cross-sectional statistical relationships can only show correlation. Ideally, we would want a truly "randomized" experimental design, randomly distributing individuals into "treatment" and "control" settings and then comparing the behaviors of interest. Otherwise, we face threats to valid causal inference, a challenge which in the built environment-travel behavior literature is now commonly referred to as selfselection (Mokhtarian & Cao, 2008) . Intuitively, self-selection refers to the phenomenon that people may choose a particular built environment (e.g., a "walkable" neighborhood) because of their predilection for walking. In other words, the presumed exogenous causal variable, the neighborhood, is actually endogenous, which can produce inconsistent and biased estimators. Mokhtarian and Cao (2008) review relevant technical issues and analytical approaches that have been employed to control for self-selection bias in built environment-travel behavior research.
Structural equation modeling (SEM) offers one analytical technique to control for self-selection, particularly when measures of individuals' relevant attitudes and preferences can be explicitly incorporated into the models. Full structural equation modeling simultaneously estimates measurement models, which extract latent variables (e.g., psychological constructs) from measured indicators (e.g., attitudes), and the structural models, which account for relationships among latent and observable variables (Golob, 2003) . Therefore, SEM can help mitigate the self-selection challenge by enabling the consistent incorporation of attitudes and preferences in behavioral models and capturing complex influences between the built environment, attitudes, and travel behavior (Mokhtarian & Cao, 2008 ). An increasing number of studies have turned to SEM to investigate the complex relationships between the built environment and travel behavior with controls for self-selection. Nonetheless, most suffer from limitations. Some do not explicitly include attitudinal variables in the SEM models (Abreu & Goulias, 2009; Liu & Shen, 2011) , which weakens the self-selection control. Other analyses incorporate attitudinal variables, but not with complete SEM; extracting latent variables as fitted values of factor analysis on indicators, rather than simultaneously estimating the structural and measurement equations (Cao et al., 2007; Bagley & Mokhtarian, 2002) . We recently employed full SEM -incorporating attitudes and residential choice, to control for self-selection and to account for direct and indirect effects among exogenous and endogenous variables -in a study of baby boomers travel behavior in suburban Boston . We employ a similar method here. Figure 1 depicts our conceptual framework relating neighborhood-scale urban form, traffic crashes, socioeconomic/psychological characteristics, and older adults' walking behavior. We expect urban formmeasured by land use, transit supply, and road network characteristics -to influence traffic crash frequency and older adults' walking behavior. We also expect neighborhood-scale traffic crashes, measured by the total number of annual traffic collisions within a neighborhood, to affect walking behavior and latent psychological characteristics, including safety concern and social norms supporting walking. Hence, we anticipate observing an indirect behavioral effect: urban form influencing traffic crashes and traffic crashes influencing walk behavior.
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Do neighborhood physical characteristics influence traffic collisions?
Neighborhood characteristicssuch as density, mixed-use, accessibility to destinations and transit, and traffic speeds -are likely to influence the total number of traffic crashes by increasing traffic speeds and volumes, as well as pedestrian volumes. We expect to detect a clustering of traffic crashes in locations with characteristics that attract more motor vehicle and pedestrian activities. The spatial distribution of traffic crashes logically leads to the second question.
Do neighborhood characteristics and safety causally affect baby boomers' walking behavior?
We anticipate that a neighborhood's physical characteristics influence residents' walking behavior by determining the total number, relative quality, and distribution of potential destinations (e.g., recreation, friends) and the relative travel costs (both actual, including time and money, and perceived, including comfort, safety, and relative enjoyment). We investigate two types of behavioral outcomes: utilitarian and recreational walking. With regard to neighborhood safety, we expect that better actual safety levels improve perceived safety levels and reduce safety concerns, thus encouraging walking. A neighborhood's physical characteristics may, then, directly and indirectly influence older adults' walking behavior.
SETTING AND METHODS
Context
The study area includes urban neighborhoods in four cities from the Boston metropolitan area: Boston, Cambridge, Somerville, and Brookline. One of the oldest cities in the United States, Boston, and its immediately surrounding cities, exhibits diverse urban forms, with a range of building types, street patterns, and land use configurations. While it has a relatively well-developed public transportation system compared to other metropolitan areas in the USA, Boston's levels of public transportation service still vary considerably across the urban area. Hence, the urban setting alone offers a reasonably heterogeneous context in which to examine how the built environment influences older adults' travel behavior.
Survey Design and Data
To collect socio-economic and behavioral information on 55-to-65-year-old baby boomers, we administered a mail-back survey in October 2010. The sampling frame was mailing addresses (purchased from USAData, a commercial data vendor) for residents 55 and older of urban neighborhoods in the Boston metropolitan area. We randomly sampled 7,000 households from the sampling frame and sent those households a mail-back household survey, including two booklets per household. The information collected through the survey included: (1) socioeconomic and demographic characteristics, (2) weekly behavioral characteristics (trip frequency by travel modes, purposes and social activities), (3) travel and residential choice-related attitudinal and preferences, and (4) levels of residential satisfaction. The survey instrument was specifically designed to include psychological factors, to enable the inclusion of latent characteristics via full SEM to help control for self-selection. In total, 1,005 households, including 1,401 individuals, returned completed survey booklets, yielding a 14.4% response rate. To focus on the age cohort of our interest, we excluded respondents younger than 55 or older than 65. The final data includes 933 baby boomers from 745 households.
To represent relative traffic safety, we obtained motor vehicle crash data for three years (2006) (2007) (2008) We measured neighborhoods characteristics expected to influence baby boomers' walking behavior. Based on the assumption that only physical characteristics within a certain walking distance of the household location affect older adults' walking behavior, we defined "neighborhood" boundaries via 400 meter network buffers drawn according to walking paths along streets, rather than a buffer based on a straight line radius emanating from the household. The street network used is based on the roads data from MassGIS, excluding highways, since our focus is on pedestrians. We generated 400m network buffers for each household to represent the respective neighborhood (see Figure 2) and measured the physical characteristics and traffic crashes within each household's neighborhood.
Density: Typically measurements of density are population per acre and job per acre. However, these measures are coarse proxies of urban form. To approximate the intensity of activities, we utilized a net floor area ratio (FAR) measure that represents the amount of built activity space:
Net Density (FAR) = total floor area / total parcel area Diversity: Following Rajamani (2003), we calculate a measure of the mix of local land uses relative to a perfect distribution of uses. We use six land uses in the calculation: residential, commercial, industrial, office, social/institutional, and leisure/recreational. Thus, the diversity index (DI) is expressed as: 1 http://www.mhd.state.ma.us/default.asp?pgid=content/traffic/crashrateeval&sid=about. 2 http://www.mass.gov/mgis/massgis.htm. 3 The Massachusetts Travel Survey, carried out in 2010-2011, indicates that in Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, and Somerville, 25% of 55 to 65 year olds live in households with more than $100,000 income, 30% with $50,000-$100,000, and 41% with less than $50,000 (approximately 5% did not respond to the income question). Approximately 42% in the age cohort of interest are male (MassDOT, 2012) . 4 In the interest of space, the exploratory and confirmatory analysis results are not presented. See the measurement models in Table 2a and Design: A variety of neighborhood design elements may influence local behavior and perceptions of environmental quality. Open space, walking/biking paths, and street connectivity, measured by intersection density (Dill, 2004) , may promote recreational and physical activities:
(1) Open space density = the area of open space / the area of the buffer, (2) Trail length = the length of paths (km) within a buffer, (3) Intersection density = the number of true intersections (three-way, four-way and more) / the area of the buffer (ha),
Topography, or specifically, hilliness, could influence both walk behavior (more energy required) and traffic safety (more dangerous terrain). We extract a measure from a digital elevation model: Hilliness = the average slope (% rise),
Access to Potential Destinations:
Gravity-based measurements estimate the accessibility of an origin to all potential destinations, assuming smaller and more distant opportunities exert smaller influences by incorporating time with a decay function. Our gravity-based walk accessibility combines land use (destinations) and transportation (distance) components:
where i = origins (individual addresses); j = potential destinations; TT = walking time (minutes, based on network distance) from i to j; b = travel distance sensitivity parameter.
Access to Subway:
We also estimate a gravity-based measure of walk accessibility to urban rail stations:
Speed Limit: Higher average traffic speeds represent potentially higher traffic risk and greater pedestrian discomfort. We estimate average speeds based on the posted speed limits of roads within each network buffer.
AM Traffic Volume: AM Traffic Volume attempts to reflect exposure to traffic risk, which we define as the number of vehicle trips passing through a neighborhood during AM peak time (2 hours). The volumes come from the trip assignment stage of a 4-step transportation model calibrated for Boston. Traffic Crashes: To test effects of, and influences on, traffic safety, we use average annual traffic crash counts (averaged over 2006-2008) occurring within each 400m buffer (as geocoded from the available data). Figure 3a shows a kernel density map of all traffic crashes and Figure 3b shows those crashes involving pedestrians (as subset of all crashes). The pedestrian collision data reflect likely inconsistent reporting, across space, not surprising given the jurisdictional variation in reporting (across cities and across police jurisdictions within cities). This result is consistent with our own knowledge of traffic crash reporting in the area and confirmed by conversations with public health experts and city officials.
6 With more confidence in the consistency of reporting for motor vehicle crashes, we ultimately use these data to represent traffic safety. Figure 3a shows several hotspots along highways (I-93 and Storrow Drive), major roads (e.g., Massachusetts Avenue) and activity centers (e.g., Harvard Square, Central Square, and Coolidge Corner). This distribution foreshadows a positive association between traffic crashes and neighborhood characteristics.
Behavioral Modeling
As mentioned above, full structural equation modeling (SEM) enables us to estimate multiple effects among a large set of exogenous and endogenous variables, while consistently incorporating latent variables to control for self-selection. SEM can capture direct and indirect effects -the latter representing the product of effects on the two variables and the intervening variables. The total effect between the two variables is the sum of the direct and indirect effects (Golob, 2003) . We use SEM -described with the path diagrams and equations in Figure 4 -to account for the complex relationships between exogenous variables (neighborhood and socio-economic characteristics,) and endogenous variables (traffic crashes, utilitarian walking, and recreational walking). We estimate two different models, for utilitarian and recreational walking, since these two walking behaviors have different motivations and may be sensitive in different ways to environmental and psychological conditions. Our dependent variables, utilitarian walking and recreational walking, measure the reported count of respective weekly walk trips. The variables have different distributions, with recreational walking having a large share of zeros reported. For utilitarian walking we employ a negative binomial model, (Figure 4 , Eq. 2), which relaxes the Poisson model's strict assumption that the mean should be equal to the variance of the dependent variable.
7 For recreational walking trips, the large share of zero-reported trips (28%; see Table 1 ) indicates censoring, such that ordinary count models may be inappropriate. Thus, we employ a zero-inflated model for recreational walking, combining a binary logit model to estimate the likelihood of being in non-active (zero walking) and active groups and a count model, which weights the zeros based on the likelihood of being active/non-active as estimated in the logit model (Figure 4 , Eqs. 1-3). 8 The zero-inflated model yields two sets of coefficients. The logit model estimates the effect of each variable on the probability of being in the non-active group; negative coefficients indicate a higher probability of being in the active group. The count model estimates the effect of each variable on trip frequency; positive coefficients imply a higher frequency of recreational walking. The count models are incorporated with measurement and structural equations in the SEM that controls for self-selection, simultaneously incorporating latent variables. The SEM estimates the latent variables -extracted from the indicators in the measurement model (Figure 4 , Eq. 6) -conditional upon socio-economic characteristics and traffic crashes (Figure 4 , Eq. 4). The model also includes effects of neighborhood characteristics on the traffic crash level (Figure 4 , Eq. 5). Thus, walking behavior, traffic crashes, and latent variables are endogenous, while socio-economic status and neighborhood physical characteristics are exogenous. These models are estimated in Mplus 5.0, using maximum a likelihood estimator with robust standard errors that are robust to non-normality and adjusted to account for nonindependence of observations (i.e., respondents from the same household) (Muthen & Muthen, 2004 . 9 Table 2a presents the utilitarian walking model results and Figure 5a displays the significant effects. The results confirm the spatial pattern of traffic crashes in Figure 3a and our first hypothesis that neighborhood characteristics are correlated with the number of traffic crashes. Accessibility to retail shops, as well as speed limit and AM traffic volume, are associated with a larger number of traffic crashes. Neighborhoods with high intersection density, open space density, and hilliness tend to yield fewer traffic crashes, implying lower vehicle volume/speed or cautious driving in such areas. These neighborhood characteristics indirectly affect utilitarian walking via effects on traffic safety.
RESULTS
Utilitarian Walking
The results also support our second hypothesis regarding the negative effect of traffic crashes, as well as the direct effects of neighborhood characteristics on utilitarian walking. The average traffic crashes in a neighborhood significantly discourage older adults' walking. Neighborhood characteristics, such as land use diversity, intersection density, and accessibility to retail are significantly associated with higher utilitarian walking frequency. Speed limit is positively correlated with walking levels, a surprising result, possibly implying that utilitarian walking activities in a neighborhood are encouraged by major roads.
The direct, indirect, and total effects of neighborhood characteristics are presented in Table 3a . Better accessibility to retail and a higher share of major roads, represented by speed limit, indirectly discourage older adults' utilitarian walking through traffic safety effects, although they directly encourage walking. Among personal characteristics, baby boomers with disabilities or car owners are less likely to walk. The model also identified significant influences of psychological factors: Individuals with higher level of safety concerns tend to walk less, while an individual's sense of having social norms that support walking significantly encourages utilitarian walking.
Recreational Walking
We estimate a zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) 10 model for recreational walk trips, estimating first the likelihood of being in the non-active group and then the number of recreational walk trips among the active group (Table 2b and Figure 5b ). The result indicates that higher traffic crash levels increase the likelihood of being in the non-active group. However, supportive social norms encourage baby boomers to be "active" (make at least one recreational walk trip per week). Neighborhood characteristics, net FAR and land use diversity are positively correlated with recreational walking frequency. Regarding individuals, employed baby boomers tend to walk less, while dog owners are likely to walk for recreation more frequently. The model also detects indirect effects of accessibility to retail, traffic speed, and volume that discourages individuals to be in the active walking group.
Implications
Our models reveal the more complex inter-relationships between urban form, traffic safety and active travel for urban-dwelling older adults. "Walkable" neighborhoods, particularly those with good accessibility to retail, are correlated with more traffic crashes (and higher pedestrian risks), effects which indirectly discourage utilitarian and recreational walking. These countervailing effects are consistent with those discussed in previous studies (Miranda-Moreno et al., 2011; Moudon et al., 2011) . The findings also suggest the need for examining more closely the causality implied in the "safety in numbers" argument (i.e., a larger number of pedestrians leads to improved safety levels). Our utilitarian walk model shows that higher traffic crash frequency decreases older adults' walking. In other words, older adults are likely to participate in more walking activities in safer neighborhoods, implying a potential "numbers in safety" argument. Nonetheless, this result should be viewed tentatively, as we do not have reliable traffic and pedestrian volume data. The effect of social norms on utilitarian and recreational walking is consistent with previous findings that social support is associated with physical activity, particularly among older adults (Bauman & Bull, 2007) . The result indicates that older adults' perceptions about neighborhood safety play a significant role in engaging in walking activity. That is, both physical and non-physical (e.g., social support for walking) interventions can contribute to increased activity levels of older adults. Nonetheless, despite the significant influence of latent variables, we find little evidence of self-selection for utilitarian walking: the latent variables are not conditional upon safety from traffic, and the inclusion of latent variables does not discernibly change the signs, magnitudes, or significance levels of traffic crashes and other neighborhood characteristics.
11 This result is inconsistent with previous findings about the complex relationships between actual and perceived safety. Cho et al. (2009) find that a higher actual risk of traffic collisions increases perceived risk. However, higher perceived risk is, in turn, negatively correlated with actual risk: people tend to perceive mixed use areas with higher traffic crash rates as safer than single use neighborhoods due to lower expectation of injury severity (Cho et al., 2009; Schneider et al., 2004) . We can identify several causes for our finding an insignificant association between actual traffic crashes and safety concern in our study. It may simply be the actual relationship in this particular context for this particular cohort. We should not, however, ignore data and study design causes. For example, our analysis still encompasses relatively homogeneous built urban environments, while previous studies examined urban and suburban neighborhoods. Also, as discussed previously, our traffic crash and exposure data are likely inaccurate.
Shortcomings and Future Research
As just mentioned, our analysis suffers from data quality issues. First, our results only apply directly to a specific demographic, geography and time of year (i.e. October, 2010) and may not be generalizable. For example, based on other evidence, it appears our sample is biased towards higher income households. Even for the specific groups and areas studied, our sampling procedure likely suffers from other unknown biases that further limit validity and generalizability. In terms of contextual data, the traffic crash data are certainly inaccurate, as discussed, and using total traffic crashes, instead of pedestrian-vehicle collisions may be problematic. More systematic, consistent data collection and validation procedures are necessary. In addition, our data do not include numerous potentially relevant micro-scale built environment measures, such as sidewalk conditions, roadway design, street crossing design, and traffic calming devices, which may influence pedestrian safety (Ewing & Dumbaugh, 2009; Zegeer et al., 2005) . These omitted variables may be confounding our results (Bhatia & Wier, 2011) , warranting further investigation. Analytically, despite the application of full SEM to strengthen causal inference, the crosssectional, observational study design cannot overcome the fundamental limitation: being unable to capture behavioral changes corresponding to changing environments. Such analysis would require an experimental design with longitudinal data. The increased modeling sophistication of SEM comes at a cost as our particular SEM cannot easily reveal relative or marginal effects, only significance and directionality. Another analytical shortcoming is the inability to account for spatial dependency among individual observations. The spatial distributions of traffic crashes and behavioral outcomes suggest the existence of spatial autocorrelation, which can produce potential bias in the models. We do not account for potential spatial dependency, due to the difficulty in combining SEM and spatial models, another area for future research.
CONCLUSIONS
The study sheds light on the countervailing effects of walkable urban environments on older adults' walking activities, analyzing behavioral data (utilitarian and recreational walking) from a mail-back survey and using objective built environment and traffic safety measures. Our models find that walkable urban forms (mixed use, well-connected streets, and good access to potential destinations) directly encourage older adults' walking, but that higher traffic speed/volume and accessibility to retail are associated with frequent traffic crashes that, in turn, discourage walking.
The results suggest more cautious approaches may be necessary for designing urban spaces for walkability and also call into question prescriptions based on the "safety in numbers" hypothesis. Even if high crash rates do not mean higher risk per person as the safety in numbers would suggest, the absolute number of crashes is still high in walkable activity centers. Frequent crashes can lead older adults to hesitate to walk. Thus, the goal of planning or policy should minimize both the rate and absolute number of collisions, considering older adults' vulnerability to traffic crashes. If walkable neighborhood-scale planning and design interventions that seek to improve walkability can unintentionally increase overall exposure to traffic hazard, other actions should be considered to enhance pedestrian safety. Micro-scale designs (e.g., better crossing design and countermeasures) and speed regulations at activity centers (hot spots of crashes) may be promising approaches to complement neighborhood-level planning strategies, improving walkability and pedestrian safety simultaneously.
Psychological latent factors, although providing little evidence of self-selection in our case, do apparently influence older adults' walking: supportive socials norms encourage utilitarian walking and safety concerns reduce recreational walking. These findings suggest that educational or social programs to promote safe walking may coax older adults to engage in additional walking activities. Physical interventions that assure pedestrian safety and reduce anxiety about walking may also be effective. Overall, the study improves understanding of the complex relationships among the built environment, safety, and psychological characteristics that, together, influence baby boomers' walking behavior.
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